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ABSTRACT
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The INEL EngineeringSimulationCenter was established
:
=

in 1988 to provide a modern, flexible,
state-of-the-artsimulation facility. This facility
and two of the major projects which are part of the
simulatloncenter, the Advance Test Reactor (ATR)
engineeringsimulatorproject and the Experimental
Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II)advanced reactor control
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system, have been the subject ef several papers in the

_ ....

past few years. Two componentsof the ATR englr,eering
simulator project,RELAP5 and the Nuclear Plant
Analyzer (NPA) have recently been improved
slgnlflcantly. This paper will present an overview of
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the I{_ELEngineeringSimulationCenter, and discuss
the RELAP51MOD3 and NPAIMODI codes, specificallyhow
they are being used atthe INEL Engineering Simulation
Center.
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lt will provide an update on the modificationsto
these two codes and their applicationto the ATR
ef,gtneering
simulatorproject, as well as, a

'....

discussionon the reactor system representation,
c_ntrol system modellng,two phase flow and heat
transfer modeling, lt will also discuss how these two
codes are providingdesktop, stand-alone reactor
simulatten.
-z

INTRODUCTION
The INEL EngineeringSimulation Center was establlshed
in early 1988. The goal is to provide _ modern,
:
_-

flexible, state-of-the-artsimulation facil;ty by
unifying the computationalstmulatlon hardwareand
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years of related staff expertlseat the Idaho National
software, the experinw_ntal
hardware,and the many
EngineeringLaboratory (INEL). These capabilities
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have
been developedover
the past
35 years
while
designing,
buildIi,g
and testing
some
52 nuclear
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reactorsat the INEL for the U.S. Government.
This facilityand'two of the major project which are
part of the simulationcenter, the Advance Test
Reactor (ATR) engineeringsimulatorproject and the
ExperimentalBreederReactor II (EBR-II) advanced
reactor control system, have been described in some
detail In several conferencesand papers In the past
Few years (ReferencesI-5).
One of the Initialapplicationsof these
capabilitieshas been focusedon an engineering
simulationcapability for the Advanced Test Reactor
(ATR). Recent events in the nuclear industryare
dem,'_dingthat the teohnicalcommunity pursue a higher
degree of realism From nuclear power plant train!ng
simulators within their current limits of
applicability,and also that their limitsof
applicabilitybe extended to simulate severe accident
scenarios. This improvedsimulationcapabllity will
greatly augment the trainingof plant operators in the
recognitionand mitigation of accidents.
RELAP5, in conjunctionwith the Nuclear Plant
AnalyzeY (NPA) (Snlder,1989), Is the primary
simulationcode used within the INEL Englneerlng
SimulationCenter. The RELAP5 Computer Code (Ransom,
1985) has been used for the past ten years by the
internationalnuclear reactor community to analyze
many type of transients in nuclear reactors. This
code provides the light water reactor and recently the
heavy water reactor simulationcapability that is part
of the !NEL EngineeringSimulationCenter. The NPA
provides the interactiveand Iraphical output
interfacebetween the user and the RELAP5 code.

Both the RELAP5 _ode and the NPA have recently
been changed significantlyto provide improved
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simulatloncapabilitiesand also'to provide and a
stand-alonesimulatloncapability.The NPA/RELAP5
codes can now reside on an engineersdesk, to be used
as a training tool in the classroomor to develop
trainingscenarios for conducting emergencyaction
drills for the NRC operation center and the NRC
RegionalOperations Centers. While the NPA/RELAP5 has
existed for seven years, the desktop stand-a]one
capabilityhas only been availablesince the release
of RELAP5/MOD3and NPA/MODI in 1989.

:

This paper will present an overview of the INEL
'EngineeringSimulationCenter and discussthe
RELAP5/MOD3and NPA/MODI codes, specificallyhow they
are being used at the INEL Engln_eringSimulation
Center.
ENGINEERINGSIMULATIONCENTER COMPONENTSAND STATUS
The INEL EngineeringSimulationCenter consists of
numerouscomponents, illustratedin Figure I. The
Center consolidates these components that are located
at the INEL and other facilitiesnationwide.
The basic hardware components locatedat the INEL '
include:
o
o
o

o

the CRAY X-MP/24 supercomputerwith its
associated software and hardware systems,
the Reactor Control Room Simulatorat the
Advanced Test Reactor (ATR),
the ExperimentalBreeder Reactor-II (EBR-II)
with its associated control and monitoring
systems, and
the INEL site-widedata communications
network that ties the INEL components
together and provides the high speed links to
the oFfsite components.

The offsite components identifiedas workstations
and plant-specificsimulatorsare locatedat NRC
facilitiesthroughout the U.S.
The basic soltware components of the INEL
EngineeringSimulation Center include:
o

the RELAP5 reactoranalysis code which is
used to provide real time slmulationof both
light water and heavy water reactor
transients,

o

the Nuclear Plant Analyzer code which
provides the graphics and interactive
interfacewith the simulationcodes,
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o

the ATHENA code (Chow,tgBS)is used to model
thermal,hydraulicsystems other than water
systems,

o

o

the TRAC codes (and Liles, et al., 1984) are
used to provide 3-D slmulatlonsof _'ater
reactors,
the DSNP,code (Saphler, 1983) is used to
provide simulationof liquidmetal reactors.

The Center's supporting staff expertise includes
the fo]lowlngareas:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

thermalhydraulic systems,
control and instrumentationsystems,
operator trainingand examinations,
human factors,
probabilisticrisk assessment,
data communicatIons,
.simulationhardware,
artificial intelligence,and
nuclear plant operations.

Taken collectively,these componentsprovide a
true engineeringsimulation testbed...
The hardware componentswithin the INEL components
is now operational. The data communicationsnetworks
between the CRAY X-MP/24 and the ATR Reactor Control
Room Simulator,and the CRAY X-MP/24 and the EBR-II
data acquisitionand display system are also
operational, Ali of the simulationand development
software_'=ystems
have progressed at least to the beta
testing phase and many are production systems that
have been operationalfor about six years.
TWO KEY SOFTWARE COMPONENTSOF THE INEL ENGINEERING
SIMULATIONCENTER

The RELAP5 and NPA codes a_retwo of the key
softwarecomponentsof the INEL Engineering Simulation
Center. These codes have both recentlyundergone
significantchanges to improve their capabi.litie,_.
These changes are Identified irlthe following
discussion.

The RELAP5 Is a large thermal hydraulicsystems
analysiscomputer code developedat the INEL, lt has
been used by the internationalnuclear reactor
conrnunityfor about ten years to simulate transients
in all types of co_Twerclalreactorsand some
productionreactors. These transients include
operationaltransients, anticipated transientsand
design basis accidents with the exceptionof large

break Loss-of-Coolant-Accldent
(LOCA). The current
version of the code, R6LAPS/MOD3was released in
January, 1990. lt is'the result of the efforts of
several members of the InternationalCode Assessment
Program as well as the INEL and the NRC. The
improvementsto the code for thls version provides
large break LOCA capabilityas well as improvingsome
of the deficiencies in the previous code, RELAP5/MOD2.
The major improvementsto the code are listed In
Table I.
Table I

RELAPS/MOD3MODEL DEVELOPMENT TASKS

Counter-CurrentFlow Limlting
InterfacialShear Modeling (UK)
Critical Heat Flux
Reflood Heat Transfer (PSI)
Critical Flow Modeling
Inceptionof Vertical Stratification
Inceptionof Horizontal Stratiflcatlon(.JAERI)
Pipe Offtake Model (UK)
Metal-WaterReaction (Sweden)
Fuel Mechanical Model (Sweden)
Radlatlon Heat TransferModel (Sweden)
Improvementsto Non-condenslbleGas Model
Condensationin Horizontal Pipes
Downcomer Penetration and LCC3 Bypass
Upper Plenum Deentrainment
These models are discussed in detai] in (Weaver,
et al., 1990). The interfaceshear modeling, critical
heat flux, reflood heat transfer, vertical
stratification,downcomerpenetrationand ECCS bypass,
and upper plenum deentrainmentare intendedto improve
the large break LOCA transientcapability of the

,

code. The other changes are to improveexisting
transient simulation capabilitiesor improveboiling
water reactor simulation.
In addition

to the model improvements,

the code

has been modified to improve its performance.
The
major effort
in this area has been in the area of code
portability. RELAP5/MOD3will compile on a CRAY,
CYBER, IBM, VAXes, Ccncurrentminicomputersand
several workstations. The code computatlonalspeed
has also been improvedthrough vectorizatlonand
parallel processing.
The NPA has also been improvedthis past year with
the release of the NPA/MODIcode in October of 1989.
The code was completely rewrittenand many of the
existing functions implementedthrough X-wlndowsand
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the UNIX operatingsystem rather than through separate
softwareas was the case previously. This has
_mpllfied the code considerably,making it more
reliableand less expensiveto maintain. All of the
functlonalttyof the previous version has been
maintained. Machine specific coding (for the
T'ektron!-4125) has been e)Iminated,allowing the code
to be installedon many differentcomputer systems
with a minimal amount of machine specific software
modifications.
There are several ways to use the NPA/RELAP5 code
combinationdependingon the types of computers and
workstationsavailable at a partlcular installation,
The first and newest capability Is to use a
stand-aloneworkstationsuch as a DECstatlon 3100.
With both RELAP5 and the NPA installedon this
m_chlne, a typical WestinghousePressurlzedWater
Reactor (PWR) tranoientsimulationwould run at
one-tenth the speed of a transientsimulationon a
CRAY X-MP/24. However, this represents the most
economical installationsince it resides on the
engineer's desk and, as the work station technology
improves, the engineer Can trade up in computer
power.
A secorldway of using the NPA/RELAP5code
combination is to run the t:_anslentslmulationon a
mainframe computer (e.g. CRAY X-MP/24)and displaying
the output on a workstationsuch as the DECstation
3100. This provides the speed of theCRAY to run
RELAP5 and the interactiveand graphicscapabllity of
the NPA on the workstationto control the slmulatlon
on the CRAY. lt also facilitateshaving a stand-alone
playback capabilityon the desktop since the
workstation can playback the transientsat real time.
Finally, the NPA/RELAP5code combination can be
run on a mainframe and the transient simulation
displayed on a graphics terminal. All_computatlons,
displays and interactivecommandswould be carried out
on the mainframe. The obvious flexibilityof the
NPA/RELAP5 code combinationmakes it ideal for the
INEL Engineering SimulationCenter.
With the portability Improvementsto both codes
and the improvementof engineeringworkstationssuch
as the DECstation VAX or DEC 3100, the desktop NPA Is
now available to the engineer. This system was
demonstratedat the InternationalCode Assessment and
Appllcations Program meeting in Bethesda,Maryland, in
October 1989, and at the November 1989 American
Nuclear Society Wlnter Meeting in San Francisco as
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part of the Nuclear Power and TechnologyExhibits.
TWO KEY APPLICATIONSOF THE INEL ENGINEERING
SIMULATIONCENTER
Two key applicationsof the INEL Englneerlng
SimulationCenter are being developedfor the Advanced
Test Reactor (ATR). The first is the ATR Reactor
Control Room SimulatorUpgrade, The second is the use
of NPA/RELAP5 for classroom instructionfor ATR
operations. The following providesa discussionof
these two applications.
ATR Reactor Control Room SimulatorUpqr_a_de
The ATR, locatedat the Idaho 14ationa]
Engineering
Laboratory(INEL), has been in operationfor over 20
years. Since construction In the mid 1960s, this test
reactor has been used continuallyfor materials
irradiationresearch wlth major shutdownsonly for
scheduledmaintenance, Its unique design makes it
possiblefor up to nine experimentsat one time to be
subjectedtovery intense radiationfor days to months
at a time, The ATR is a low temperature(<240°F),
low pressure (<390 pslg) light water cooled nbclear
reactorwith a maximum thermal power of 250 MW. 'This
unique facilityhas three control rooms to handle the
reactivitychanges, the flow in the primary and
secondarycoolant loops, and the nine experiment
loops, respectively.
The Importantrole that the ATR fulfills for the
U,S. Department of Energy is projectedto be requlred
for at least another 20 years. Modernizationof
various components of the plant is requiredto provide
higher reliabilitysystems for the additional years of
operation. The reactor operator's control console and
annunciatorsystem are the first components to be
redesignedand replaced supporting the updated
requirements. A sequence-of-eventsrecorder is also
being added to monitor the status of the plant
protection system.
The control room upgrade project created the
requirementfor a new control room simulator. Since
1966, the ATR reactor operators have had a trainlng
slmulatoravailable for practicing normal operations
such as _tart-up,shutdow,1and routine power
maneuvers, This simulator, using an analog computer
system, was operatlone,1until early 1988, A totally
new slmulator faoilltywas recentlycompleted that Is
a "Face front" duplicateof the updated reactor
control room. The new simulatorfacllltywas designed

to provide the same fu_ctlonalltyas the actual
control room.
The mathematicalmodels being used for the ATR
control room slmulatorare baslcallythe same.
slmpllfledmodels used In the prevlous simulator,
I.e., the basic hydraullcrequirement is that the
coolant remain liquid (no two phase flow phenomena),
and the core inlet conditions are Input functions (no
feedbackfrom core outlet to core inlet through the
plant heat exchangers). Single polnt reactor klnetlcs
with six delay groups are used to c_Iculatethe
reactor power. An average temperature is computed for
each of flve lobes (lumped coolant channels) in the
core, and combinedappropriatelyfor the total reactor
outlet temperature, Core pressure drops and quadrant
water powers are computedfor dlsplay purposesonly.
Rod wlthdrawal permissive Ioglc and plant protectlve
system Ioglc are slmulatedon the interfacecomputer.
The automatic power control system and sequenceof
events recorderuses actual hardware for thelr
functions. These models are adequate for normal
operational translenttralnlng (start-up,shutdown,
and power maneuvers).
Events In the nuclear industry (e.g., Three Mlle
Island,Chernobyl) Indicatethe Importanceof tralnlng
operators with a high degree of realism for severe
accident scenarios, To provlde the range of fldellty
required for thls tralnlng, the ATR simulatorsoftware
for the core thermal hydraullcs and nuclear power
calculationwas replaced by the RELAP5 slmulatlon
code. The RELAP5 code resides on the ,_RAYX-MP/24
super-computerlocatedsome 50 miles from the
slmulator. The data llnk is via a fiber optic cable
which was installedin the surrrner
of 1989,
The RELAP5 model of the Advanced Test Reactor
(ATR) used for the simulator, shown In Figure 2,
i_lustratesthe c_nplexityof the model. The model
has 192 volumes, 210 Junctionsand 46 heat slabs
mostly in the vessel portlon of the model. The vessel
model was simplifledfrom the origlnalATR model and
has four single VOILm_egrepresentlngthe four
quadraritsof t.e ATR core. The Primary Coolant loop
is modeled In detall with each size plpe from the four
18 inch outlet lines to the two 24 inch inlet pipes.
All four primary coolant pumps are modeled, while the
five heat exchangers are lumped Intoa single heat
exchanger. Associated systems modeled include the
pressurizingloop, with flow taken from the prlmary
hot leg to the degassingtank, and a separate flll
system to model the actual press_Jr_zingpumps. The
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two emergency pumps are modeled, along with their
associated reclrculatlanpiping, Safety systems llke
the utility cooling water and the firewater injection
systems are modeled. In addition the PCR simulation.
model includes interactioncontrols for the secondary
pumps, cooling tower fan speed, control values, and 13
separate break locations,_hlch could be opened on
user command,
TheATR control monitoring system in the
slmulatlonmodel utilizes 94 parametertrips, 79
1oglcal trips, and 174 control variables, These
controlsprovide the automatic plant functionsa,_d
trlps (l,e., reactor trip on low reactor inlet
pressure) as well as drive the Reactor Simulator
displays,
The real genius in this hardware strategycomes
from using the ATR reactorcontrol room simulator to
handle all of the operator input, output and dlsplay
(graphics)tasks, and using the RELAP5 code on the
CRAY supercomputeronly for the thermal-hydraulic
model solutions. This techniquepresently requires
the amount of data exchangedbetween the CRAY
supercomputerand the simulatorto be only a few
variables, i.e,, the RELAP5 code gets the net
reactivitydue to control rod motion from the
simulator and outputs the power and core
thermal-hydraullccondltlonsto the simulator. These
:

data are exchanged ten times per second, This
configurationwas demonstrated in September 1988. The
goal for the final operatlonalsystem Is to provlde
Full operator controls and greatly enhancedATR
Simulator/RELAP5data exchanges. Only then will the
system have reached its full potentlal.
The fidelity of the ATR mode] and RELAP5 has been
evaluated, on a limitedbases, by comparingnormal
operational transientson the older simulator_tothe
RELAP5 simulation. With no "fine tuning" of the
RELAP5 model, the timing and magnltude of the older
slmulator'spredictionshave been overla4d by RELAP5.
This result adds considerableconfidence to the RELAP5
predlctlonssince the older simulatorhas been
contlnuouslybenchmarked over the past 20 years for
these operational translents.
NPA/RELAP5 In the Classroom
The ATR RELAP5 model will also be utilized In a
class room environment to agument the training of ATR
Process Control Room (PCR) operators. Using the NPA
displays on a workstation,the plant response and
control room panels can be graphically simulated. The

J

RELAP5 model will still be running on the CRAY but the
panel and plant responsewill be displayedon a
DECstatlon3100 in the class room. The six planned
NPA display masks for'the Simulatorwlll Includea
plant overview, four control panels with dials, strip
charts and colored lights, and an annunlcatorpanel to
display specific alarms, lhe control panels will
provide the same Informationto the simulator"
user as
is available to the ATR Process Control operator in
the PCR. The students and instructorwill be able to
simulate any transient that the simulatorcan run and
the panels in all three control rooms can be displayed
on the workstation, When the studentsor.lnstructors
want to review a previouslysimulatedtransient they
wlll be able to do it on the workstationwithout using
the CRAY. This capability will greatly enhance the
training capabilityat ATR.
SUMMARY
Theneed to increase the realismof nuclear power
plant simulators and to reduce reactor operator burden
has led to the establlshmentof the INEL Engineering
SimulationCenter in April 1988. Two major activities
reported in this article are well underway that
include the ATR simulatorupgrade project and a
project which wil! utilize the NPA/RELAP5 in the
classroom.'Both projectsdemonstra e prototype
"flrst-of-lts-klnd"simulation tools being utllzed to
train reactor operators for
well as normal operation of
capabilitiesare being made
fidelityof the RELAP5 code
NPA.

accident conditions as
the plant. These
possible because of the
and the versltilltyof the
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party's use, or the rssults of such use, of any
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